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Congratulations to Bob and Katherine Gove and 
their dog, Restless Red Toolman. This seven 
year old dog just ran away with the Region 19 
Amateur Shooting dog Championship. He had 
seven sharp tail finds and bested the 
competition of 28 dogs. You can see by the 
photo that this athletic dog is able to meet and 
BEAT the competition which is exactly what 
“Binny” did. Runner up in the event was John 
Mathys’ six-year-old pointer male Notorious 
Doc Holiday. That’s what this game is all 
about. Honoring the Purest Challenge. Tip of 
the hat to the Gove’s and their great dog and 
his impressive win. 
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Rambling from Red Setter Run ! 

Here we are in Ireland— on the last day 
of our journey. We came across a 
historic Monastery and cemetery and 
spent a wonderful afternoon walking 
through the area and looking at graves 
that were hundreds of years old. We did 
do some of the usual tourist sight seeing 
that most vacationers would do. But a 
good part of our trip was spent tracking 
down the “movers and shakers” in the 
field trial world of Ireland, Scotland and 
the UK. Several of you called and gave 
me contacts so that I could see the red 

dogs of Ireland in action. I thank you each for your help. We were 
graciously received and the Irish were eager to strut their stuff for us.  
It’s a very different game that our Irish neighbors play— much of it 
happens as a result of the land and how it is all laid out. When the dogs 
are released, they quarter back and forth in front of the handler who 
uses a whistle to turn and move the dogs. In turn they are judged by 
specific rules regarding their run, hunt and even which direction they 
turn to the whistle.  The dogs were absolutely gorgeous and we loved 
being able to watch them work in the field. I put some photos in this 
issue to show you the dogs and the folks who love and “champion” 
them— literally. Hope you enjoy it.  
Tom Norton sent me plans on how to build a quail recall pen. His story 
and the plans are included. The plans are included but if it is too small, 
send a note and I’ll Xerox the originals for you. 
Last March one of our club members, Ray Taffora lost a dog while 
participating in a NSTRA trial. It took nine weeks before Pat and Ray got 
their dog back— their story is included in this issue. They were very 
lucky to have a happy ending— Brandy is home again in Arizona and the 
Taffora’s couldn’t be happier. They got some significant help and 
support through the facebook NRSFTC website. If you belong to 
facebook, check it out. It’s a great site and good way to hear current 
news and keep upo with what is happening in the red dawg world.  

(Continued on page 3) 
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One of the big things that happened recently is on the cover. Bob and 
Katherine Gove’s seven year old dog— Restless Red Toolman “Binny”, 
captured the Region 19 Amateur Shooting Dog Championship. Binny had 
seven perfect finds on wild sharp tail—  and he handled the birds with 
perfect manners. The judges said that “Binny” started strong and 
maintained it through out; he had zero letdown and demonstrated what 
it means to be a Champion! Binny rose to the top of 28 starters — 19 
pointers, 5 setters, 2 Irish setters and 2 Vizslas. Thank you Bob and 
Katherine Gove for honoring the “purest challenge of sportsdom…” 
Congratulations!! 
Just a few short comments about the 2014 candidates for the NRSFTC 
Hall of Fame. I’m typing this on October 15th; today’s the deadline for 
votes to come in. I imagine a few more will trickle in this week. It’s too 
soon to call who will lead in the Hall of Fame dog division. Celtic’s Sua 
Sponte and Chantilly have been head to head from the very start. In 
regards to the Hall of Fame person, Colonel Ed Schnettler leads the race 
and currently carries more than three times as many votes as his 
strongest competitor. Now that the membership has spoken, the final 
vote will go to the Hall of Fame Committee which is made up of the 
Officers and Directors of the NRSFTC, including myself. Keep your eyes 
on the NRSFTC facebook page as well as the NRSFTC blog. As soon as the 
committee votes we will post the results.  
In February 2015 the winning Hall of Fame dog and person will be 
honored at the Bird Dog Museum in Grand Junction, Tennessee. It’s a 
wonderful week-end and everyone is welcome to attend. Mark your 
calendars for February 7th 2015— come down and visit our Red Setter 
area and check it all out.  Please help celebrate our new honorees. 
Our National Championship will take place in Grovespring, Missouri  
November 5th through the 9th. The drawing will take place at the 
clubhouse on November 4th at 7 pm. I’m not sure if this issue will reach 
you before the trial but I did mail out cards to share the details in case 
you’d like to attend. The grounds are beautiful and the Hildagos have 
put a lot of work into the planning and organizing of the events. Thanks 
Bonnie and Dennis for a job well done. 
Looks like I am out of space. Hope you and your red dogs have a blessed 
holiday season. Meanwhile, enjoy your Whip! 

Deb 
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National Red Setter Field Trial Club  
November 5-9, 2014 Starts at 8:00 AM 

At the Field Trial Sportsmen’s Grounds, Grovespring, Missouri 
 

Drawing:  Tuesday, November 4th @ 7pm CDT @Clubhouse (417-462-3626) 
Stakes & Order of Running:  Starting Wednesday, November 7 @ 8 am CDT  

 

Only Manufactured Solid Barrel guns of .32 caliber or larger may be used.  We reserve the 
right to alter order or cancel stakes should unexpected circumstances occur.                       

Entry fees include grounds fees. 
 

NRSFTC Open Shooting Dog Championship (1 hr.)  
Entry fee: $125.00 Purse: $500 divided 70/30.   

Qualification: Open All Age, Open Shooting Dog or Open Derby 
placement in an American Field recognized stake.    

Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 
 

Red Setter Open Derby (30 min)  
Entry fee: $45.00 Awards to 3 placements.   

Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 
 

Red Setter Open All Age (30 min)  
Entry Fee: $55.00 Purse: 50% of fees (less grounds fee) divided 50/30/20.  

Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 
 

Red Setter Open Walking Shooting Dog (30 min)  
Entry fee: $45.00 Awards to 3 placements.  

Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 
 

Red Setter Open Puppy (20 min)  
Entry fee: $35.00 Awards to 3 placements.   

Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 
 

NRSFTC Amateur Shooting Dog Championship (1 hr.)  
Entry fee: $100.00 Champion: Tri-Tronics collar & possession of  

Fountainhead Trophy.  Runner-up: Silver plate.   
Qualification:  Amateur or Open All Age, Shooting Dog or Derby 

placement with an Amateur handler in American Field recognized stake   
Judges Wm Smith of , Moscow, TN. and David Taylor, Neola, IA 

 
Contact Bonnie or Dennis Hidalgo Trial Co-Chairs for further info/entries:       

303-886-6084c Bonnie  303-717-8670c Dennis   

  

 

 

Please patronize our generous Sponsors  
Visit the National Red Setter Field Trial Club website at:  www.nrsftc.com   
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Directions to Trial Grounds 
To the Field Trial Sportsmen’s 
Grounds, Grovespring, Missouri:   
From I-44 @ Lebanon, MO take Hwy 
5 south approximately 17 miles to 
Meadowlark Rd. (watch for the 
pointer sign) Turn right, and follow 
the road ~.75 mile, keep to the 
right and continue another ~.75 mile. Then keep left on 
Parks Creek Rd. Travel another ~.5 mile to clubhouse which 
is located on right side of road. You made it! 

Stalls, corrals, kennels and bunks (bring your own bedding) 
are available on a first come basis.  Shower facility also 
available. Plenty of space available for Horse trailers and/or 

campers. There are electric 
hook ups at the grounds. 
Breakfast and lunch served 
daily Thursday thru Sunday.  
Dinner will also be served at 
the drawing. We will 
announce additional evening 
programming information as 
the trial progresses.    

Let’s get you 
POINTED in the 
right direction 

 

   

Stalls Corrals Kennels and Bunks 

Great 
Eats 
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Quail Pens and Their Use 
By Tom Norton 

Training your pup to 
handle wild birds can 
be tricky business.  
Unfortunately, many of 
us don’t live in an area 
where game birds 
suitable for training 
pointing dogs are 
available or abundant. 
I have tried to partially 
compensate for this by 
using call back pens for 
quail or chukars.  Both 
of these are suitable 
for training and each 
have their  own 
a d v a n t a g e s  a n d 

disadvantages.  Chukars are more robust and are tougher and can 
be made to fly better more quickly, but they are also more 
inclined to exit as a group in late fall and not come back.  They 
are also more inclined to run than quail and are perhaps a little 
harder on young dogs, but at the same time they are harder for a 
young dog to catch. 
There are several designs that can be used for a call back pen, but 
I like the plans that I am enclosing as one of the best and one that 
has worked well for me.  I am also enclosing plans for self-feeders 
and self-watering devices which will improve sanitation, reduce 
waste of feed and greatly reduce the amount of labor required to 
maintain the birds.   The plans enclosed will accommodate 10 to 
20 birds on each side of the pen. 
I fill the self feeders with Purina game bird feed once every 3 or 4 

(Continued on page 7) 
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weeks as needed. This commercial feed is ground up fine 
enough so that you don’t have to provide rock grit, but I 
usually put some in the pens anyhow since the birds seem to 
like picking it up. 
The gallon self-watering devices will provide water for 3 to 7 
days depending on the weather, and assuming you don’t 
develop some air leaks around the cap or tubing.  I also 
occasionally put some powdered antibiotics of the type used 
for poultry in the water as a precaution against disease.  The 
antibiotics are readily available from an agricultural supply and 
feed store.  I also put pans of sand in the open parts of the pen 
so that the birds can dust.  Allowing the birds to dust regularly 
will produce birds that are more fully feathered and are thus 
better flyers. 
If too many birds are crowded together in the pens they may 
begin to peck on each other.  If this happens, it helps to put 
green stuff like weeds or cut grass in the pens to divert their 
attention.  If this doesn’t work, you can insert small hog rings 
in the beaks with the points of the rings barely squeezed into 
the nasal openings to hold the rings in place. 
When you set out the pen, select a place where the birds can 
get back to the pen without 
having to cross a lot of open 
ground.  Otherwise, the 
hawks will quickly get them.  
I like to build an enclosure 
around the pen of say hog 
panels with wire mesh size 
that will easily allow the 
birds to get through but are 
small enough to keep out 
cats, stray dogs, coyotes, 

(Continued on page 8) 
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foxes etc.  Make the panel in front of the pen so that you can 
easily swing it open to fly the birds out of the pen and for easy 
access to do the upkeep chores.  Also, put bricks under the four 
corners of the pen to level it and to get it off the ground a bit 
so that the droppings will freely fall through the hardware cloth 
floor.  Build some little ramps out of dirt leading up to the 
funnel entries.  When all the birds are in the pen, close the 
hardware cloth flaps you have made to cover the funnel 
entries.  Otherwise, field mice and ground squirrels can get 
inside the pens and cause panic that will kill the birds.  I like to 
place the pen on high ground so that the birds can fly downhill 
when they are flushed out of the pen.  Also, place the pen so 
that there is some nearby cover such as plum bushes or a tree 
line for them to fly to. 
The most difficult part of using penned birds in training is 
getting them to behave like wild birds.  Often as much as 4 
weeks are required to get the birds into good enough flying 
condition so that they can be used for dog training.  Before 
turning the birds loose for the first time give them at least four 
days in the pen so that they can become familiar with the pen 
and the surroundings.  The first few times out of the pen don’t 
try to make the birds fly.  Just let them scratch around and 
dust and allow them (maybe herd them) back into the pen 
through the funnel.  Also, you don’t need to turn all the birds in 
one side of the pen loose at the same time.  Leaving a few 
inside the pen will help those outside to get back in.  After four 
or five of these learning sessions, I begin trying to make the 
birds fly and this is not always as easy as you might think.  Pen 
raised birds are often tame and are unwilling or unable to fly 
more than a few feet.  Thrashing around like a wild man 
sometimes produces a flush or throwing an empty gallon plastic 
milk jug  at them will sometimes induce a flush.  If you have a 
non bird dog, you can lead him in on a leash and this will almost 
always produce a flush.  At first you can flush each side of the 

(Continued on page 9) 
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pen a couple of times a day assuming the birds are getting 
back into the pens okay.  After about a week the birds will be 
flying quite well and as soon as you open the door on the pen 
the birds will be flying out.  When the birds are flying well 
(usually after about two weeks) dog training can commence.  
Any one bird should not be made to fly more than twice; 
otherwise, they may become so exhausted they can’t make it 
back into the pen.  Also, don’t turn the birds loose if a storm is 
coming in or if there is snow on the ground; they may not come 
back to the pen.  Of course you can’t turn them loose during 
the mating or nesting season and expect to get them back 
reliably.  Also, I have found that I can’t depend on the birds, 
when released in mass, to come back reliably after about mid 
December where I live; it seems that a whole covey of 10 or 15 
birds will just take off for parts unknown at this time of the 
year.  Where I live, the winters can be pretty severe with a lot 
of snow so I bring them in out of the field and put them in a 
sheltered place on the south side of the house.  They make it 
through the winter just fine although I have to provide water 
every day.  Believe it or not, I have had neighbors complain 
about the bobwhite whistling they start doing in the spring, so 
I put them back out in the field.  You have to be careful about 
using them during the mating season, but if you segregate the 
two sides into roosters and hens and release only a few 
roosters at a time you can do some training. 
Well, that’s about all I can think of right now.  It sounds like 
quite a bit of work to do all this and I suppose it is, but you 
will be surprised by how much fun you 
can have using these birds to work and 
train your bird dogs-especially, a 
young dog.  Good luck and give me a 
call if you have any questions. The 
plans will follow this page. Thanks! 
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Call Back Pen for Quail or Chukars 
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Modifications for flight and Protection from Predators 

  Without taking careful 
precautions, even the 
cutest predators will  
destroy your entire 
pen of quail.  
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How do you Handle Food and Water??  

 

Don’t forget…we’ll 
need clean food 
and water. 
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Here’s the Pen….  Home Sweet Home 

Each square = 4 inches 

 

2”x4”  
Frame 

Yet  Another Possibility for a Quail Pen 
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The Red Setter Foundation, Ltd. 
Serving the  educational, scientific, and literary goals of  

the National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Your contributions and 

support of the  
“Purest Challenge in Sportsdom” 

will help educate others and 
will be tax deductible  ! 

 
  

Thank you for supporting the Red Setter Foundation 
Please visit our website at:  

 
www.nrsftc.com/foundation/  

 
 

Red Setter Foundation Treasurer,  
Bonnie Hidalgo, 29100 East 148th Avenue,  Brighton, CO. 80603 

Ch. Celtic’s Superfund 

Remember: 
Your gifts to the 

red setter 
foundation  

are tax exempt! 

Established in 2007 to provide for educational, scientific, literary, 
and charitable opportunities for The National Red Setter Field Trial 
Club as our members “pursue the purest challenge in sportsdom…” 

Please remember us in your 
will,  estate planning,  or in 

making a gift  to honor  
someone dear 
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 We appreciate our generous sponsors & encourage you to use their products!  


Thanks ! 

Over the years we have known all kinds of people who holidayed on 
the Emerald Isle. They returned home to tell of kissing the Blarney 
Stone, visiting castles, pubs and tourist attractions. I’ve always 
made a point to ask them if they saw any red setters walking 
around in Ireland?   To my surprise, most of them said they hadn’t 
seen ANY dogs! Allen and I have talked about it and we decided 
that when the time came that we could travel to Ireland, we’d 
make a point to find the Irish Setters who live there. We wondered 
how hard it would be to find them. Several club members told us 
about kennels we might visit and of course we had other contact 
names too.  
As soon as we landed in Ireland we rented a car and drove through 
Dublin to find our hotel.  I tried to be observant in watching for 
dogs as we drove through town. But with Allen driving on the right 
side, and me hanging on for dear life on the left, I might not have 
been the best look out. It surprised me how quickly Al caught on to 
the driving. The roads were incredibly narrow and the first day we 
scraped against the left curb 6 times. But after that, Allen became 
the Mario Andretti of Irish roads. He could drive anywhere, and 
navigated the round-a-bouts like a seasoned Irishman. On country 
roads while sheep stepped out into the car’s path,  Allen managed 
to weave in and out and never touched one of them. I was amazed 
at how smoothly he navigated. We saw all kinds of animals— but we 
still didn’t see any red setters. 
We enjoyed traditional Irish music, danced the night away at 
Fibber McGhee’s, ate plates and plates of Irish cuisine— but never 
saw a flash of red or heard as much as a bark. On the second night, 
as we gave our order the to waitress, Allen casually asked, “Do you 
know anyone with a hunting Irish Setter?” As it turned out, her 
father enjoyed hunting over an Irish and lived nearby. A few phone 
calls later and we were pulling into his driveway. He did indeed 

(Continued on page 16) 

Living the Dog Days of Ireland 
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have a very fine red setter that reminded me exactly of our dogs 
at home. We hung around his garage, drank some beers and 
listened to his marvelous hunting tales. I’d like to tell you his 
name but we had a bit of trouble traveling home and my bag 
with it’s notes in it were lost. But he’s pictured on the next 
page with his red setter and he says she is unbeatable. He also 
has a springer spaniel and hunts over them in tandem with one 
dog pointing and the other being sent in for the flush. I think 
the reason we didn’t see them before was because the Irish 
cherish their great hunting dogs and keep them off the roads! 
The next day at Flynn’s Pub Al broached the question again. Our 
waiter turned to us and said, “wait a minute.” He made a quick 
phone call and before our dinner arrived, a man and his two red 
hunters arrived at the bar. His name was Joe Kinsella and he 
uses his Irish to hunt game birds.  We were amazed by how 
easily our waiter was able to muster up some red dawgs for us. 
Kinsella’s dogs were hunting dogs for sure— great likeable 
personalities and eager to please.  They walked on a leash but 
really were quite tuned into serving their Master. They walked 
at heel, didn’t pull on the line and could retrieve anything he 
tossed out for them… including a beer can! 
Andy Agnew comes from Ireland and he and his family know 
many people there. Andy told me to contact Carol Calvert, at 
Glenlark Kennels. Carol is a principal at an local elementary 
school near Coleraine. She was delighted to meet with us— 
came out and brought about 11 dogs with her; several Irish 
setters and the balance in English. She took us to the moors and 
spent the afternoon working her dogs and explaining to Allen 
“how the game is played in Ireland.” Her dogs performed very 
well in the field and were strikingly handsome.  I just adored 
her Multi-Champion dog, Apollo. He was dark mahogany, blocky 
style head and a lover’s personality. 
That carload of dogs I’ve included further back belongs to a very 
exceptional group of Field Trialers. Al enjoyed walking the 
moors with Hugh Brady, Joan McGillicutty and Sean Hogan as he 
watched their dogs train and hunt. Exceptional. These field trial 

(Continued on page 17) 
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“youngsters” are the rising stars of Ireland, and, for that matter, 
they are having great success in Scotland and England too.  
Another man with a solid name for success is Joe O’Sullivan
(Gardenfield Kennels). As we sat and had tea with Joe I was struck 
by what a comfortable interaction it was— Joe talking about the 
breeding of red setters and Al and I feeling like we’ve known him for 
years…. I think I know why. First, his name is Joe, second, he’s a 
storehouse of breeding information, and third, he is absolutely 
enchanting. The accent was different but it almost felt like I’d found 
Joe Edwards all the way across the world in the Emerald Isle! 
Al trained dogs one morning with Joe O’Sullivan and his friend Eric 
Lynch. Their dogs were small, racy and eager to go— and their gait 
was smooth and easy. Afterwards, Allen and I walked all around 
Gardenfield Kennels and met the dogs.  It was raining the day we 
were there but we didn’t allow it to hamper our visit. Joe was such a 
gentleman— without pause he took off his own raincoat and slipped 
it over my shoulders. Those Irish are indeed a charming lot.  In the 
end,  I felt lucky that we got away without a young pup in our arms— 
but for sure, Allen plans to go back again. And why wouldn’t we? The 
Irish are warm and friendly; we thoroughly enjoyed visiting with  
these very successful trialers. When you go to Ireland’s Irish Setter 
Club’s webpage, the names Hugh Brady (Ballydavid Kennels), Joan 
McGillicudy, Joe O’Sullivan and Carol Calvert listed frequently as the 
BIG winners. Sean Hogan is relatively new to the game but he is 
doing quite well too. We were indeed impressed with these folks’ 
dogs, hospitality and generosity.    
In closing here I’d say that although the field trial “game” in Ireland, 
Scotland and the UK is very different than that of the USA, it HAS to 
be that way in order to get the dog to the birds. The land is wide 
open and flat without “edges” and there are plenty of wild birds 
hiding about in the tufts of grass and weeds as you walk forward 
across the fields. To me, their field trials are much more like actual 
hunting and I liked the natural way it all worked. It was delightful 
fun! Another game, another country, and a whole new group of 
friends. We’re already planning the next trip. 
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We had a great morning with this gentleman— discussing hunting and 
field trials is the US and Ireland. He is strictly a hunter. In insert is what 
he call his “class A hunting team!; his springer spaniel and red setter“ 
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 Joe Kinsella eagerly brought his dogs, Rover and Belle to 
meet us— faster than we could drink our beer.  

Joe says they are exceptional hunting companions  
and they always “bring home the dinner!” 

20 

 Dogs were exceptionally well behaved and loved being transported in the 
car like this.  
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The charming Eric Lynch came out to work dogs with Joe O’Sullivan.  
Here he is at the end of the run, pleased with how it went! 
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It was pouring rain the day we spent at Joe O’Sullivan’s kennels— 
So here I am, wearing Joe’s coat. 

The O’Sullivan dogs were affectionate, happy and eager to work 

24 

This is one of Joe O’Sullivan’s older dogs— and, like our  
own Red Setters, she demanded Allen  give her lots of rubs! 
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Al and Joe O’Sullivan discussing breeding, trialing and dogs in general.  
They look just like a couple of old friends, don’t they? 

26 

Carol Calvert with her multi Champion Apollo preparing  
to run on the moors of Ireland. What a great picture! 
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You can notice the wide open topography in the areas  
of Ireland where the dogs trial. In these photos,  

Al and Carol are just returning from working several dogs on the bogs. 

28 

 
 
Reminder to all red setter folks who are planning to run a derby in the March 
2015 Red Setter Futurity... your nomination paperwork and fees must be 
mailed and postmarked no later than December 31 2014 to avoid a late fee 
penalty. For information and downloadable Futurity nomination forms, visit 
the red setter website at: 

http://nrsftc.com/?page_id=152  
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Red Riggins was such a brave    
and trusting dog with a happy 
disposition and a love of life!  

His twelve o’clock tail and   
natural pointing style   

indicated he was destined for      
star power... 

IN MEMORY OF 

RED RIGGINS 
9/17/13— 10/7/14 

“"Shine on Riggins....You blessed our lives and made us proud....         
We'll never forget you."  

Rupert and Eunice Colmore    
PO Box 329    

Duck River, Tennessee     

30  

Tom Norton’s All Breed Honor Roll 
As reported in the American Field Vol. 282, No. 30 dated  

August 2, 2014  through Vol. 282, No. 40 dated October 11, 2014 

Dog &  
Placement 

Owner  
Handler 

Sire Dam Trial Name Competition 

Cedar Creek 
Skyliner places 
3rd 
  

Ed Liermann  Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Acceleration 

Southern Wisconsin Pointing 
Dog Club, 5/24/14, ASD 

7 P, 3 S, 
2 IS 

Chukar Hill Burn 
Notice is 2nd 

Trena Cardwell   Firefly’s Solid 
Dollar 

Firefly’s 
Martina 

Northwest Irish Field Club, 
6/28/14, OSD 

3 GS, 1 P, 
1 S, 7 IS, 
4 GS, 1 V 

Breakstone’s 
Legacy Bentley 
seizes Number 1 

John Friedrich   Flintstone TK’s Firefly Twelve O’Clock Field Trial 
Club, 5/17/14, NBHA Amateur 
Derby 

14 entries 

Lincoln Watch 
That Tail is 3rd  

Mark Johnson 
O/H 

Firefly’s Solid 
Dollar 

Firefly’s 
Martina 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14   OSD 

24 entries 

Cedar Creek 
Skyliner 
places 2nd 

Ed Liermann Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Acceleration 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14, Open 
Restricted Shooting Dog 

18 entries 

Brophy’s 
Sandcreek 
John Galt 
takes 3rd 

Ken & Lucas 
Ruff O/Phil 
Ruff H 

Hazelwood’s 
Nosheet 
Sherlock 

Aeries Gold 
Dust 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14, Open 
Restricted Shooting Dog 

18 entries 

Cedar Creek 
Gem captures 
1st 
  

Ed Liermann 
O/H 

Come Back 
Cutter 

Come Back 
Paula 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14, Amateur 
Shooting Dog 

10 entries 

Brophy’s 
Sandcreek 
John Galt 
places 2nd 

Ken & Lucas 
Ruff O/Phil 
Ruff H 

Hazelwood’s 
Nosheet 
Sherlock 

Aeries Gold 
Dust 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14, Amateur 
Shooting Dog 

10 entries 

Cedar Creek 
Talon scores 
3rd 

Ed Liermann   Come Back 
Hightider 

Come Back 
Dandi 

Irish Setter Club of 
Milwaukee 4/6/14, Amateur 
Shooting Dog 

10 entries 

Iskote 
Animikee 
places 1st 

Spero Manson 
O/ Steve 
Bailey H 

C C Amos 
O’Liery 

Firefly’s 
Tesla Coil 

Skyline Brittany Club, 
5/10/14, Open Shooting Dog, 

11 entries 

Rock On 
(Cross Bred 
Setter) places 
1st 

Doug 
McKenzie   

Jack Flash Celtic’s 
Sagacious 
Ryley 

Calgary Pointing Dog Club, 
8/16/14, Amateur Shooting 
Dog 

20 entries 
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Tom Norton’s All Breed Honor Roll 
As reported in the American Field Vol. 282, No. 30 dated  

August 2, 2014  through Vol. 282, No. 40 dated October 11, 2014 

Dog &  
Placement 

Owner  
Handler 

Sire Dam Trial Name Competition 

Celtic’s 
Sagacious 
Ryley is  2nd 

Laurie Elliot   Celtic’s 
Supercilious 

Celtic’s 
Split 
Edition 

Calgary Pointing 
Dog Club, 
8/16/14, ASD 

20 entries 

Celtic’s 
Spectacular 
Edition is 2nd 

P.R. Ober O/ 
R. J. Ecker Jr. 
H 

Celtic’s 
Censored 

Celtic’s 
Adjudication 

Ocean State Bird 
Dog Club, 
5/17/14, OD 

10 entries 

Iskote 
Animikee 
places 1st 

Spero Manson 
O/ Steve 
Bailey H 

C C Amos 
O’Liery 

Firefly’s 
Tesla Coil 

Northern 
Colorado 
Brittany Club, 
5/24/14, OSD 

21 entries 

Iskote 
Animikee 
places 1st 

Spero Manson 
O/ Steve 
Bailey H 

C C Amos 
O’Liery 

Firefly’s 
Tesla Coil 

Northern 
Colorado 
Brittany Club, 
5/24/14, ASD 

18 entries 

Caiden Creek 
Silas places 
2nd 

Jeremy Estep   Breakstone Brees Chemung County 
(N.Y.) Field Trial 
Club, 5/4/14, OP 

10 entries 

Rock On 
(Cross Bred 
Setter) is 2nd 

Doug 
McKenzie   

Jack Flash Celtic’s 
Sagacious 

Big Country Field 
Trial Club, 
9/13/14 

13 entries 

Flushing Whip 
Roger Ramjet 
gets 2nd 

Allen 
Fazenbaker   

Breakstone Flushing 
Whip Flash 
Edition 

Beaver Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club, 
8/30/14, OSD 

7 entries 

Her Ruby Red 
Slipper places 
3rd 

Allen 
Fazenbaker   

Sharpton Applebee Beaver Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club, 
8/30/14, OSD 

7 entries 

Celtic’s First 
Strike places 
3rd 

P. R. Ober O/ 
Mike 
Nemshick H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Accelleration 

Mohegan Wild 
Bird Dog Club 
Trial, 9/13/14, 
OSD 

3 P, 12 S, 
2 IS, 1 Br 

Breakstone 
places 1st 

Dr. Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Sharpton Chantilly Freeland Kennel 
Club, 9/13/14, 
ASD 

9 P, 2 S, 
3 IS 

Waycross 
places 2nd 

Dr. Roger W. 
Boser   

Justified Redstone Freeland Kennel 
Club  AD 

3 P, 1 S, 
2 IS 

Donatella 
places 3rd 

Dr. Roger W. 
Boser   

Justified Redstone Freeland Kennel 
Club, 9/13/14, 
AD 

3 P, 1 S, 
2 IS 
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Note from Deb: 
You may not know that the NRSFTC has a page on Facebook. 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/NRSFTC/) 
We currently have about 231 friends who visit that space just 
to talk about their wonderful red setters. Sometimes people 
want to announce a great wins their dog just achieved. Hunters 
write about the joy of hunting with a red companion leading 
the way. Some “friends” ask  for training tips and others show 
up looking for find a new puppy. And sometimes, people visit 
looking for help and support because something terrible has 
happened and they just don’t know where to turn. That’s what 
happened with the Taffora family last spring. 
Ray took his dog Brandy to a  National Shoot to Retrieve Trial in 
a remote area in Arizona last March. Somehow, in the course of 
the competition, Brandy got separated from Ray and he lost 
her.  For over nine weeks  the three year old male dog 
struggled in the wild while the Taffora’s desperately tried to 
find him. During that difficult time Ray and Pat were bolstered 
by the love and prayers of facebook friends who continued to 
urge them NOT to give up.  Here are a couple shots of Brandy 
taken at home before his BIG ADVENTURE in the wilderness. 

“Friend us” on Facebook at the NRSFTC Page 
It’s a great resource!! 

Here’s Brandy at home keeping watch… and to the right  
he is cuddled up with Ray and Pat’s grand daughter  
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Brandy’s Big Adventure...  
and our unwillingness to give up! 

By Pat Taffora 

March 15, 2014: that day and the next nine weeks proved to be 
a lesson on how not to give up when your loveable, four legged, 
friend “Brandy,” our red setter, had not.  

Day 1: Brandy was competing in a Field Trial on the Empire 
Ranch in Sonoita, Arizona. That day, the wind picked up as it 
often does in this part of Arizona. When your dog has the 
absolute desire to find the bird – what does he do? Nose to 
ground he goes searching for the scent.  Keep in mind that the 
ranch is over 10,000 acres, the trial grounds are not fenced off 
and (unlike other clubs) your dog is not allowed to wear a 
tracking collar. When he did not come back to the whistle; what 
happened next? 

Brandy did not return to the whistle, so in between braces, 
“Pops” and friends, searched the area for him. When evening 
fell and Brandy had not yet returned, the search was called off 
and all those searching for him hoped he would return to the 
camp on his own that night.  

Day 2: The next day, Sunday morning, two ranch hands were out 
checking a water tank when a red dog jumped in the truck bed; 
however – when Brandy saw that it was not “Pops” he jumped 
back out. Brandy loves to ride in the back seat of the truck 
while “Pops” does his errands. He has also traveled many miles 
in our car.  

This is not only a bird dog but also our “boy” in the house. He 
knows the phrase “bath time” and walks to the tub and jumps 
right in for a bath. He really enjoys his big dog pillow after a 
busy weekend.  

Sunday night “Pops” returns without our “boy.” What a sick 
feeling for us to not to know if Brandy were alive or dead... 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Day 3: Monday morning “Pops” and his friend, Jeff, return to 
Sonoita with 25 posters and colorful pictures of Brandy. They 
stopped at several businesses and spoke to many people, 
including local ranchers and ranch hands in convenience 
stores and gas stations. Brandy’s picture was even posted in 
the local Post Office. The internet was hot!!! My daughter and 
Jeff’s wife, Donna, contacted every rescue club, animal 
shelter they could find.  The return e-mails were wonderful. 
Everyone wanted his picture including horseback riding and 
hiking clubs. One individual living in the area routinely rides 
the mountain range and is familiar with all the canyons and 
watering holes. He ultimately showed us where Brandy was 
coming in for food and water – for which we are very grateful 

Day 13: “Pops” returns home and three weeks pass until we 
receive a call from Rueben, an upstanding ranch hand who 
specializes in solar panels and generators to pump water for 
the cattle. He was out on his usual Monday circuit that he 
makes for the cattle and reports to the ranch on the birthing 
of the calves. Brandy was spotted at 8:00 A.M. Rueben 
contacts our friend Jeff, who calls us. We are five hours north 
of the ranch. So, on Tuesday “Pops” and Jeff take off with 
Jeff’s ATV arriving in Sonoita late in the evening.  

Wednesday morning they meet Rueben and a local hiker, 
Susan, who rescues Labrador Retrievers. Rueben takes 
everyone to the location where he had spotted Brandy. They 
split up and search the location on foot and ATV. Twelve long 
hours later – with many a sore limb and back - there is still no 
sign of Brandy. (You know you have a great friend when he 
tells you that he is sore from driving but his mission is to find 
Brandy.) 

Day 25: Three more weeks go by......we are in Los Angeles 
with family, eight hours away from Sonoita. We receive 
another call from Rueben who had just made the circuit on 

(Continued on page 36) 
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earlier calling and searching for Brandy. He tells us that he 
knows where to find him and that he has been bringing food to 
the area and has set up a motion detection camera. Imagine 
our delight when he sent us a picture of Brandy standing and 
looking very alert! We were very relieved to know that he was 
alive. I told him that we were coming down with familiar food 
and ask if I could put the food out for him? He said, “It would 
not make any difference because Brandy is a feral dog by 
now.”  I told him I was coming anyway, I would be staying at 
Susan’s and would let him know when I arrive to set up a time, 
date and place to meet. I arrived on Friday, made the call. He 
thought late afternoon in Sonoita would be okay. We met and 
once again I ask if it would be Okay for me to go with him and 
place the food out for Brandy and once again he told me “no,” 
that the dog was feral and he did not want my scent to scare 
him off because he was working on grabbing the dog himself. I 
asked why he thought that a familiar scent would do that when 
Brandy is our dog and tell him that if he tries to grab Brandy, 
since he is a stranger, Brandy might react by snapping at him.  
He says, “If he does, I will shoot him!” I mention that we are 
setting up a SafeHeart® trap, he felt that was not a good idea 
because once the dog was trapped he would chew off his leg 
trying to get out. He took the food and as he was leaving, I told 
him that I would give him three to four days his way before I 
called the sheriff. He stopped to let me know that he would 
not be able to be back out at the site until Monday morning – 
two days from now. We returned to Susan’s and I called “Pops” 
and asked him to bring up our other two dogs so that we could 
stay in Sonoita until we had Brandy. “Pops” arrived Saturday 
morning. We went out to the location of the trap near the 
water tanks. The three of us searched the area again. “Pops” 
and I returned to the site again that night to check the trap. 
After checking the trap we head back and notice a pond. The 
pond is perfect water for a dog to drink and to swim to cool 

(Continued on page 37) 
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the other side of the mountain known as Spring Water Canyon 
across from the first sighting. The cattle are calving and they 
found more dead calves. Is it a mountain lion or the red setter 
that is killing the calves? The ranchers are not convinced that it is 
not the red setter, our boy Brandy. In fact, Rueben caught 
movement on the side of the mountain 500 feet away and, 
thinking it was the mountain lion, went for his rifle. As he sighted 
the animal in his scope, he saw a reflective orange collar and 
brass plate shining on a red dog. Thank you Rueben for using your 
scope and not pulling the trigger! 

He made another call to us and once again we were on the road 
but without our truck and unprepared to hike the grassy mountain 
range. At the same time Rueben called us he also called Susan. 
(What a super gal and new friend she is.) I called Susan to update 
her where we are and let her know when we will arrive. She 
assures us that she has everything we need at her place....clothes 
and a place to stay.   

Wednesday morning the three of us go out to where Brandy was 
last sighted, an 18 mile ride on a dirt road taking 50 minuets to 
drive. Susan and I hike the area while “Pops,” with his whistle, 
remains near the water tanks and grassy slope where Rueben had 
last spotted Brandy. After 4 hours of hiking, calling and whistling, 
we only frightened the cattle in the area that they were driving 
in to brand. Unfortunately, we figured that the commotion only 
frightened Brandy and that he was hiding. We know he is in the 
area: food and water are plentiful and suspect the after-birth 
from the calves is one of the food sources keeping him alive. 
Disappointed, we know we need a new game plan. We decide to 
purchase a SafeHeart® coyote trap. Susan will call us when it 
arrives and I will return and set it up with Brandy’s food.  

We return home, and the next day we receive a call from the 
man who rides the area. He tells us that he saw us there two days 

(Continued on page 35) 
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off. We stopped and notice lots of tracks, including dog tracks. 
But, the tracks do not look recent. I walked across a dirt road to 
a grassy knoll trying to find the right angle that the picture of 
Brandy was taken, but we could not recognize the view.  We 
started back to the house again and before we have gone two 
miles we have to pull over to allow another truck to pass us. We 
were surprised to see that it was the man that had been feeding 
Brandy. Needless to say, he was not happy to see us. (So much 
for him not coming out to the site until Monday.) His comments 
to us were very nasty and once again we tried to convince him to 
allow us to put down Brandy’s food. Once again, he would not 
allow it. We had to tell him that if he did not allow us to help we 
would have to call the sheriff. We were not aware at the time 
that the sheriff had already been called and had planned on 
paying the man a visit. We left and found out later that there had 
been a message left with our hosts that the man would meet us 
at the site on Sunday at 5:00 P.M. He will finally show us where 
he has been putting the food out.  

We decide to leave a little earlier so we can check the trap – just 
in case Brandy is in it. So, off we go again, arrive, check the trap, 
hike around the area then go back to Sonoita. We meet the man 
as planned and follow him out to the location. It was near the 
pond, we had only been off by about 200 feet. We were very 
happy to see the remains of other food drops there plus the 
motion detector camera. We pick up the old food and go get our 
trap to set it up for the evening.  

Day 69: We decide that we would be back out Monday morning 
by 5:30/6:00. We arrive at 5:50 A.M. and sit quietly for a few 
minutes by the pond. “Pops” waited at the pond while Susan 
hiked to the grassy knoll and I head over to the trees – a little 
ways from the pond. Soon Susan is quietly calling my name 

(Continued on page 38) 
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waving her arm to let me know that Brandy is here. I begin 
running to her with my back to the wind. As I get closer...about 
20 yards away...I see Brandy’s head pop up, nose in the air.  He 
takes one step, looks at Susan, and then turns to me, head still 
high, nose in the air. I softly call, “Brandy” then drop to my knees 
and call again “Brandy, my boy – come here.” He trots over with a 
very sheepish look –  a what have I done look?  I am crying, Brandy 
is crying and as Susan runs over towards us Brandy growls at her. I 
tell Brandy it is okay and that “Pops” is here – “do you want to go 
for a ride in the truck?” When he sees “Pops” he does his happy 
dance and starts crying. “Pops” asked him if he wants to go for a 

(Continued on page 39) 
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ride in the truck and just like always, Brandy jumps in as if 
nothing has happened. So, at 6:20 A.M. we have our “feral”dog 
back, and he obviously remembered exactly who he was—      
our boy Brandy! 

Brandy was so grateful to finally  get home and snuggle up with 
his special blanket in his bed! There’s no place like home! 

We would like to thank everyone for their thoughts and prayers: 
Jeff, Donna, my daughter and Susan - for insisting we “not   
give up,” and for telling us, “Brandy has not given up– he is 
waiting for you!”  Three years 
ago, when we picked Brandy up,  
as 9 week old puppy, we 
immediately noticed his  
intelligence, alertness,  and  
tremendous   prey drive for 
birds. He was cautious at times 
but boy could he run! Little did 
we know that those very traits 
would someday SAVE HIS LIFE!!  
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2014 Le Grande Award as of 10-1-14 
Runs January 1, 2014 through December 31st, 2014  

Breakstone M Roger Boser Sharpton Chantilly 1030 

Moonshine 
Again 

F Kris Hammons 
  

Silver Creek 
Twist 

Silver Creek 
Charle 

540 

Touchstone M Roger Boser Breakstone Applebee 519 

Her Ruby Red 
Slipper 

F Al Fazenbaker Sharpton Applebee 156 

Warjam Red 
Ranger 

M Don Beauchamp Youtoo Soldier Creek 
Sissy 

132 

Jericho M Don Beauchamp Chaparral Sunset Silk 120 

Roger  
Ramjet 

M Al Fazenbaker Breakstone Flushing Whip 
Flash Edition 

49 

2014 High Performance as of 10-1-14 
January 1, 2014 through December 31st, 2014  

Moonshine 
Again 

F Kris Hammons Silver Creek 
Twist 

Silver Creek 
Charle 

540 

NRSFTC Shoot to Retrieve Award as of 10-1-14 
January 1, 2014 through December 31st, 2014  

Cherry Bear 
Holiday 

F Steve Witz O/H Breakstone Applebee 270 

Ch. Pal     
Holiday 

M Steve Witz O/H King Cormac Flushing Whip 
Flash Edition 

206 

2014 NRSFTC Walking Shooting Dog as of 10-1-14 
Runs January 1, 2014 through December 31st 2014 

Zansett 
Simply Red 

M Stan ZZZ/O 
 Tom Waite H 

Kosmos  
Kramer  

 Lucille O’Ryan 840 

Natural 
Redline 

F William  
Aughenbaugh 

Justified Solitaire 72 

Her Ruby 
Red Slipper 

F Allen Fazenbaker Sharpton Applebee 48 

Roger  
Ramjet 

M Allen Fazenbaker Breakstone Flushing Whip 
Flash Edition 

24 

Lakeview 
Timely 

Treasure 

M Lance Carver Hondo Muldoon Lakeview Kant 
Katch Me 

16 
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Happy Holidays from the Hidalgos 

42 

 

Puppies & Occasional Started Dogs * Phone:270-835-2066 h/ 270-925-2068c 

Happy Holidays 
From Poison Creek Kennels 

Rupert and Eunice Colmore   
and all our dogs too 

  

   PO Box 329,   Duck River, Tennessee    931-224-0002c 

Remember the REASON for the Season... 
 

Jim and Jeanne Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Rd., Robards, KY 42452   

reddogshunt@bellsouth.net  Phone: 270-835-2066 h/  

CELEBRATE CHRIST 
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IronFire Setters 
Breeding for class companion hunting dogs 

Merry Christmas and  
Happy New Year from: 

Roger & Toni Berg    
320-251-7415 

Let us POINT you in the right direction 
 

4165 2nd St South East,  St. Cloud, Minnesota 56304   
Email: rogerberg@q.com 

Visit us online at: www.IronFiresetters.net 

 

Happy Holidays from Come Back Red Setters   
Joe Allen Edwards— Six Runs, Inc. 

 
Started & Broke Dogs 

Gun Dogs 
Hunting Dogs 

Field Trial Prospects 
Ch. Sires - Stud Service 
Puppies Occasionally 

40 Years of Breeding Championship Red Setters 
Please visit our website:   http://comebackredsetters.nrsftc.com 

 
2517 Register Sutton Road, Rose Hill, N.C. 28458   

Ph 910-300-7386 H.  910-290-1177 C. 
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 Picture Perfect 
Painting 

By Robert Newcome 
Artist will work from your photographs  

using the medium of your choice:  
Oil, acrylic, or watercolor  

 

A perfect holiday gift! 

217-433-2654 
E-mail: rnewcomewatercolors@yahoo.com           PO Box 460, Bethany, Illinois, 61914 

The Beauchamp’s at Pine Hollow Kennel 
Wish you a Blessed Holiday Season  

 

Pine Hollow Kennel is the Home of: 
            Buddwing– Hall of Fame 1979 
            3xCh Chaparral 
            Ch 2RU Aiken: Kansas All Age Dog of Year 2009-10 
            Jericho: Kansas Shooting Dog of Year 2009-10-11 
                          Kansas Horseback Setter of Year 2009-10 
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Puppies Available 
Cedar Creek Skyliner 

Beauty, brains and a great bird finder 
We now have Skyliner puppies  

available that will make great hunting  
dogs and family companions 

 

Ed Liermann 
414-625-0715 

 
eal886@aol.com 
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From our porch 

all the way 
across the miles 

to yours… 
May all of your 

dreams come 
true! 

 
Al and Deb 
Fazenbaker 

Conneaut Creek Red Setters,  Kingsville, Ohio    440-969-0273 

 

 Have a  
dog-gone 

Great  
holiday ! 

 
Mike & Tracy Jacobson 

and Family 
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Custom Designed  
plasma cut metal signs 

for your: 
Kennel, Farm, Home 

 
Call for prices/quotes on  

Custom Art Designs 

 
http://silvercreekanimalhospital.com/silver_creek_fabrica.html 

 

HAPPY  HOLIDAYS !  
 

Silver Creek Fabrication 
 

1053 Richmond Rd., Berea, KY 40403   Cell 859-986-7076 e-mail: kmhammons@windstream.net 

Reminder: 
Reminder to all red setter folks 
who are planning to run a derby 
in the March 2015 Red Setter 
Futurity... your nomination 
paperwork and fees must be 
mailed and postmarked no later 
than December 31 2014 to avoid 
a late fee penalty. For 
information and downloadable 
Futurity nomination forms, visit 
the red setter website at: 
http://nrsftc.com/?page_id=152 

  Cedar Creek Talon 
2014 Futurity Winner 

Avoid Late Fees Avoid Late Fees Avoid  
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   Seasons Greetings from 
Bearcat Setters  

 
 
 
 

 

Roger and Mary Boser 
 

Pups & Started Dogs usually available 

717-428-3158        http://bearcatsetters.nrsftc.com 

 The very best to all this winter season 
from us I the abode of the snows 

Tom & Sue & Sonja Norton 
Casidhe, Berken,  Sam and Keechi of the Snows 
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Happy Holidays to all of our Red Setter friends ! 

Best Wishes for a happy and healthy New Year ! 

 www.Huntsmith.com 
 PO Box 130 
 Crozier, VA 23039 
 804-784-3882 

 www.RonnieSmithKennels.com 
 33777 S. 4370 Road 
 Big Cabin OK 74332 
 918-783-5400 
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 Happy Holidays to all our Red Setter Friends ! 
 

Bill and Brenda Aughenbaugh 

  

It’s not the gift but the thought that counts. 
So I TOUGHT about getting you a gift. 

52 National Red Setter Field Trial Club Officers & Directors  

OFFICERSlllll 
President– Don Beauchamp  
1401 South 359th Street W.                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                

E-mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 

1st Vice Pres. Al Fazenbaker 
Futurity Chair 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 969-0273 cell 

E-mail: conneautcreekredsetters@gmail.com 
 

2nd Vice Pres. Jim Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Road 
Robards, Kentucky 42452 
(270) 835-2066 

E-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net       
 

Secretary–  Ed Liermann 
N. 2573 Hardscrabble Road 
Palmyra , WI 53156 
(414) 625-0715  

E-mail: eal1886@aol.com 
 

Treasurer– Linda Beauchamp 
1401 South 359th Street W.                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                

E-mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 

 

Deborah Fazenbaker               
Editor— The Flushing Whip 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 224-3642 Home      
(440) 969-0567 Cell 

E-mail: flushingwhip@gmail.com 
 

 
 

DIRECTORS 
Bill Aughenbaugh 
1071 Hartman Road 
Clarion, Pa 16214 
(814) 226-7812 (C) 
E-mail: Baughenbaugh@juno.com 
Roger Boser, DVM 
7276 South Road 
Seven Valleys,  
Pennsylvania 17360 
(717) 428-3158 
E-mail: rogerboser@aol.com 

Rupert Colmore 
PO Box 329 
Duck River, TN  38454 
931-224-0002 (C)  
ercolmore@aol.com 

Tim Hammons  
Director & Spring Trial Chair 
1053 Richmond Road 
Berea,  Kentucky 40403 
(859) 986-7076 
E-mail: kmhammons@windstream.net 

Dennis Hidalgo 
Director & Fall Trial Co-Chair  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 655-1099 
dennis.hidalgo@millercoors.com 
Bonnie Hidalgo 
Director & Fall Trial Co-Chair  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 886-6084   
fireflyfarm@msn.com 
Michael Jacobson 
1273   142nd Street 
New Richmond, Wisconsin 54017 
(715) 246-0603 
E-mail: mjacobson@frontiernet.net 
Tom Norton 
81 Riverview 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(970) 247-5129 
E-Mail: norton_t@fortlewis.edu 

Registered Agent: Mary Kay Prusnick, 7709 Kensington Lane, Hanover Park, Illinois 60133 

We thank our 
generous 

sponsors !! 

   


